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Tii>. term " joiner e does not mean a carpenter, says the Cana-

dian Presbyterîian. It means a man or woman who joins all the

societies and associations in the cornmunity.

TiE twenty-eighth annual convention of the American Insti-

tute of Architects will be held on the i5th, 16th and i7th of

October in New York city. A number of valuable papers are

promised for the occasion.

\VE print in this nuiber an int-resting letter from Mr. G. F.

Stalker, in advocacy of a change of method in the designing and

erection of government buildings. The attention of our readers

has already been called to the favorable reception of the

Bill introduced in the United States Congress to provide for

throwing open to competition among the leading architects of

that country work of this character. This is the system which

bas prevailed for some time with satisfactory resuits in Great

Britain. The subject is one in which Canadian architects should

feel an interest, and which might titly receive some considera-

ation at the approaching annual conventions of the Piovince of

Quebec and )ntario Associ tions of Aichitects. We would be

pleased also to print the individual opinions of architects on the

subject.

ON every hand there are indications of a revival of trade. The

settlement of the American tariff question has had a bene6cial

influence on commerce in the United States, which is certain

to extend to Canada. As the resuilt of the free exportation

of Canadian lumber into the United States market, we may

expert to witness great activity in the manufacture of rough

and finished lumber in Canada, and this must have a beneficial

influence on every department of trade. During the de-

pression 0hrough which we have been passing, manufacturers

and merchants have reduced stocks to the lowest possible point.

With in s ability will corne a revival in inanu-

facturing and other industrial enterprises. It is now too late to

expect much improvemenit in conditions this year, but the in-

dications for i85 seem to be of a very encouraging character.

A AIFCF, of scaffolding work requiring more than ordinary care

was put up in Toronto last month by Messrs. Dill & O'llearn,
contractors, for paintinlg the sptre of St. Patrick's church on

William street. A scaffold more than sufficient for paint work

was necessary to gild the large cross at the top. The height

fron the ground to the top of the cross is one hundred and sixty

ninefeet. The construction of the spire prevented access to the

ide to a greater height than one hundred and ten feet. Here,

through four small window openings, built up beams 6" × A2

were placeI projecting level five feet, the inside ends made

secure by blocking to the spire timbers. On these a platform

was laid three feet wide all around. All the scaffolding material

was hoisted up to this height with a rope and pulley outside. On

the platform, dir yover the be:uns, four corner poles were

footed and blocked with diagonal braces to each other and back

through the window openings. The balance of the work was

carried up in the usual way with poles lashed together and stag-

ings at every six feet of its height. The completed work was

severely tested by a heavy storm on Sunday, Sept. 2nd, but

stood uninjured. Considerable difficulty was experienced n

laving the gold leaf on account of high winds, but this was

overcome by pitching a tent twelve feet high on the top stag-

ing tol cover in the cross white that part of the work was being

done.



TIE Commissioners of the London Exhibition of 1851, of demand the adoption of more reasonable method on the part of
whom the Prince of Wales is chairman, at a recent meeting de- ail concerned in the solution in ail is phases of what bas came
cided to contribute £20» a year for five years in addition to a to bc lwcwn as "the labor question,
previous payment Of £3Oo, in aid of the maintenance of the de-
partment for investigating and testing the natural products of the WE print in this number oftbc ARcHnTECT AND BUIU>ER the
Colonies and India at the British Institute. An English contem- loUer of another advertiser who las proved the value of ibis
porary makes the statement that the Institute "does little but a medium through wbkb te reach the purchasers of
dine and wine its members and tea loungers at sixpence a head? building maeri The abndace and value cf the tstimony
'If this be the case the grant in question is not likely te be of wbkh la bctag pubhehed tnth by month should convice the
much benefit to the colonies. Most skeptica& manufaturer an dea s inateriais, that

A NEW application of iron frame and fire-proof construction is his business would bc hêlped by a announcement in
likely to find employment in building city residences. A New t paes of this journal. Since t p ation of the testi-
York architect, Mr. Manly N. Cutter, bas recently secured esti- monia jere, ln our recent issues, we bave been auther-
mates on three houses, showing that this method can be used zd te insert the advertisementaofseveral f;<ssee *bcm
with very little increase in cost, the difference being only about were never previously represented in our colunsa
$200 on a house worth nearly $io,ooo. This difference would w> had hecome weary ie well doing and had
be fully made up by the increased floor space which the iron con- aOUl5ements. Witbin te past weck we received fron a lead-
struction would afford: Mr. Cutter's estimates were based on flP of architects in Montreal a letter je wbkh they staied
wrought steel uprights, girders and floor beams, with a woven that thoY wcre invltinf tenders for architectural iron work for a
wire netting fastened to these for walls and loors. For exterior ceti bilding, that theybad written te the several fions wbose
walls it is proposed te use 4 inch brick work outside and a terra ats thcy found in the CANADIAN ARCHITKCT AND
cotta lining inside the netting ; for party walls, terra cotta on I and requesting te know ifwe could furnish them with
both sides of the wire netting. Concrete floors between iron tnes and addr cf other xnnufacturers ln thc same
beams te receive the wooden covering, and ceilings plasteredine. We houe ibat architects generally wiU follew the
on metal lath. The roof would be constructed same as the dbSule of Uis fin> by writiag us when requiring materis
foors, and the basement story built in the usual manner up te icblthey do net find atvertised. On thls subject tic
the cast-iron bed plates for the steel uprights. Archioct carrccUy says : Architects neod ail Uic rescurces tlat

ca cofed te thr ai the way of noveltios in rolleti shapes
ARCmInTCTS will note with satisfaction every indication of a ofiron and steel, m f çpaatructlag fi acrs and

growing interest on the part of the general public in architecture. ceilings new , improvet cement;
The great amount of attention bestowed on the Chicago nov new rs of brick and terra cotta,
World's Fair buildings, by visitors and the press, so enlivened and th want te kuqw turni ever a leafin the
public interest in architecture as an art, as te exert a per- currentaumber of their prof j n , trying te
manent influence in the direction of a demand for good architec- huai up circulars or calendars, aatta
ture in ail kinds of buildings. The recent publication in some nakers, rdie arc the principal stoea
of the leading popular magazines of special articles and illustra- doc. concret. work ant wborbej i
tions of architectural subjects is another strong indication of an mont in such work, who dcc. copper
increasing public appreciation of the importance of the subject. teany manufacturer, in these 47.'0f
We are surprised to sec in the Engineering Magazine the opinion furnish rcfng plates oflcwbrass or some ilar aly, whkk
expressed that it may be seriously questionei whether the pubh- cheaêhe, barder and bhouer ttan pure copper. Cer
cation of such articles is a healthy indication of a growing andtinly if manacturers ant dealers iD such natonials expect te
widening taste in architectural knowledge on the part of the heo goadsuscdonalargcale,îboymustbeusedîuroug
general public. Publishers of the great magasines are not in te jitice ail building contracta arc maae
the habit of using material uniess in their opinion it is of a kind in ac wh ina architect's.pecificatio, and in orter te
for which there will be the best demand, and their judgment in have used i ibis way they must bo brougbt te the a
this matter is te our mind a satisfactory proof of an awakening tio othe ar«hjtects who write the specificadons, in sucb ra-
public interest in architecture. We should be glad te know non Uit whea t. specifications are being written the ame of
what our contemporary would consider the kid of indications t Uing de ti cat ho ascertained, and imortedin the specifi-
on tItis lino te whicIt value cottit ho attacicti. cation, ai a mnt' notice."
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Canadian side, by agreement approved by the Ontario legislatutrtle,

the power company bas the right to take water for a power sta-

tion occupying a tract of land not to exceed 0oo ft. by 1200 fi. The

present station on the American side which is of 50,000 Il. j,. ta-

pacity, imeasures 68 by 200 fi., therefore the lint of the Canadiaîn

concession would be about 300,000 H. 1'., or about 1,200,000 cubic

ft. of water. These two principal und ertakings would therefie

ainounit to 3,200,000 cubic feet, which the electric railway on

this side, the old hydraulic canal on the other side, and existing

private and town rights on both sides, would easily swell to

3,600,0oo cubic ft., or 2o of the natural flow as given mn the

Encyclopediæ Britannica. One fifth reduction in the volume

of Niagara Falls, would involve a roin of their natural beauty,

which would be a disgrace to us as one of the custodian nations

of this wonder of the world. Such a catastrophe is only a pos-

sibility, and a remote possibility. Unless further powers are

granted, on the Canadian side, the concession is piobably limit~

ed to less than the amounit estimated ab ofe, by the provisinal in

the agreement that the water shall be lcd off bv the natural

channel between Cedar Island and the mainland. But even the

possibility of such a catastrophe in the far future, fully justifies

the action wbich bas been taken in New Yo-k. No shadow of

excuse could be urged for destroying Niagara Falls for the en-

richment of a few capitalists and a locality. We are far fiom

the time when any pressure of the population on our national

resources could justify such utilitaiianisim.

Wl often bear the statement that il is a favorable tîme to

carry out building enterprises during periods of general business

depression, such as we have lately eperienced, on ackcunt of

the low prices for material and the eagerness of men for work

enabling contractors to tender much lower than usual. There is

much truth in this, and it is a perfectly natural condition, but

Contract prices are in nany cases cut lower than thee is any

reason for within the limits of legitimate business. No building

should be erected for less than its value, which should inlude

the cost of all material and labor with a reasonable profit

for the contractor. The whole question of prices for buildiin

work of ordinary kind seems to be in a badly mixed condtion

People have grown into the habit of expecting too much for thei

money in this kind of work and are inclined to believe it can b

done for whatever they choose to pay if they can only gel ob

of a contractor who will tender as low as possible. Evils tu

lnimerous to mention are the tesult, and if they are lessened o

cured it must be by effort on the part of the more intelligen

contrac'ors. Briefly we wish to notice a few of the condition

which might be imîproved by the right kind of effort. Whe

prices are too low in any business there is sure to be an attem

to lower the quality ot naierial or workmanship, and nowhere

this plainer to be seen tlian in the building trades. Every co

tractor worthy of the name should stand for first-class work an

fair prices. If the contractor for one trate does really go(

work and the work of another trade fornming part of the san

job be inferior, the gootd work must suffer by its proxiiiiity to il

bad. Contractors can generally ili afford to carry out work f

less than value, but it is most likely to be the one who is lea

able to stand a loss who will cut prices. Nor is the loss to h

alone, but because he is unable to handle bis work in a busine

like way, all other trades are liable to be interfered with and i

to actual loss. Contractors should be quite as particular as

who they are associated with as co-contractors on a job,

they are in the selection of their own foreman or other lie

There are many items which the contractor should include

estimating besides the cost of material and labor, such as

Use of capital invested, risks by accident, bad weather, fluct

tion in prices, wear and tear of plant, his own time, etc. A

these are allowed for, he should have a piofit of at least ten

cent., but we believe comparatively few contract prices

sufficient to leave even this moderate margin. No cure

renedy can be applied to every case of the low price dise
but if contractors were well organized and working under s
carefully prepared cole they would be able to renove the gre
part of these difficulties. In thiîs way only their combi
influence can be made available, and much could be d
to prevent the business being handled at unreasonably
prices,

i LLU ST1 RATIONS.

CiURClH ANI) PRESIyRY 'F Ti1 PARISII OF TE

SACR R) r, MONTi REAI.-

The church was built in 1882 from plans by Mr. Jos. Venne,
n f the rm of Perrault, Mesnard & Venne, who

architect, now Of thdiuO oining it. It is of Montreal
are now building the presbytery ad oining l. a tast i ec r

liolestolie, roofed with slajte a iwt jli and î.îîl det or

ates interior. Plans are now being preparetd by the above firni

for staine glass windom s to a4 toin the aisles and chancel win-

dows, representing te rood of the Iloly C2oss. The bgest

spire, on llessis steet, rises tu a neigt of 22 fei above the

sidewalk. The presh tcr adjuoing rn c ur , now in course

ot construction, is in ilie style of FTanthes Il, anu is tiso b ill

of Montreal limestone and covered with siate. The interior NilI

be finished in Columbia cedar and omeely decoratie.

JNION STAtION, TORONTO.sTRICKLAND & SYMONS,

A R C HiT i TS.;t d y h

This new station, which is now being c ostructed by the

Grand 'Frnk Railway Conpay for the joint tse of that Con-

panv and dte Canadian Vacific, w iII, wlien ctîuîpleted, ble otou

op the mosi conveniemt and best arranged stations in Canada.

There will be two large train sheds, one foi the use ofcastboud

and te other for westbouud trains, y. iih three racks throbo

eaclh shed. The platformns will have an average aegb of about

i ,ooo feet, andtI iere will be ample rootn to accthiilotate as

ioo asettel trains averagîng eight cars each, at thm same

trne.

Tie approach to the station from the cîby sill bc by means of

an entrance from Front street, the level of wiri is suffictently

hîgh abtîve the rails to enable passengers to pass froni the street

over he tracks t any platfini, by iieans of bridges, and with-

oui havi g t ascend any steps, the various platforms being ac

cessible from the overhead rooms and bridges descenting to

them.
h'be passenger who is leaving by train enters the station an

the main entrance on Front street, openng int a spacious an t

lofty entrance hall, fifty feet square and tlnrty-five feet in height,

on ne side of wicli are raigud the ticket offices, and upon the

opposie side hie baggage counter, across wlichi lie can claii

ls baggage, ant have it ctked for ais destination. This ei-

trance bail is being finished in red sandstone, impoited from

Stotland, ani pressei brick work, the floor being laid in

marble, the wlole presenting an appearane eqtal in artiste

elegance to that of the main waiting oin f msi of the large

nodern stations on the Amercan continent.

lav ng taken bis tirket and shcked is adg age, the pas n

senger will proceed tlruugh a handsoe arcade, wih saps on

either side, where travellers' requisities canh le pbrcbasdi or

r where he can pass any leisre time be may have before leaving,

r to advantage.
The arcade opens at its sutdherf eftd into a iagnif cet wait-

d ing r on , eîg ty feet square ant fort htfive feet li eg . T w be flo r

o will be of marble, and hie walls to a eigt of te feet wil be o

r the same rmaterial, ighly polished ; abve kbid it will be f rnshed

iii carved red sandstone nd pressed brick, and lighed froa

u rpper story windlows on aIl sitles. Thbere wîll be a coloreti glass

t doe itye cetre of the ceiling. First-class waiting roms,

n lavatories, and laies' retiring rooms open from this roon on the

n east and a luxurious restaurant and smoking roomn on tr west.

pt At te south end of this waiting roon the eastbosied train shed

is reat but, anti acioss it is beîng conscruticed a closed bridge,

ns wenty-six fet in icrt fîtted up so that wben requîred it will

d setve as an overflow waiting roon. From this bridge access

down ti the platformn is obtaied by varions convenient stair-

ways, and still farter to de south acrtgss tgie westboynd train

shed ; anId this bridge open to the shed gives access by stair-

lie ways tui nîber platforinus.
Or 'l'ese platfris extend both east and west, and thé bridges

s are as nearly as possible in the centre o lle ,s sort as

im the distance from the stairways to the cars in mAte poas

possible, no matter where the train is stanicg. Al the at-

ss- formis are being laid wth asphat, ani those vee wh mtebbe-

t yond the ends of the trai shets will b) covered wibh u breia

bu roufs.
The exterior of the building of whîch ete principal front is on

Front street, is being consirtîcted of Crteit Valey broa stone

lp. from Messrs. Carroll & \-1k's quarries ando fed bick, and wi

il bave a ver> liandsomle elevation. The lofty towr itit forni a

the noicable feature in tle landscape. The lpper floors of this

ua- building Nwll accoiîmmodate the general offices of the Grand

ua- Trunk and Canadian Pacific Raivy Companes.
fIr Mr. Ednuoind, Wrgeas Cluief Engineer, andI represetiio

Per the Grand Trunrk antI Cadan Pacific Railways, lias the gen-

are eral suTpervision of the entire work, Messrs. Strickland & Symons,

aI of Toronto, being the architects.

-all-- -- h h best way of removmng
ase, A practical paperhangel says that hit whi way oesot

Ome solid bronze or gold papers, thro ugb mrice water floe t not

ater qucl edrt st ply bwu or nmore coats of very tim

ned paste ien to tise a paint burner, taking e oemplcrape

e atter cautiouslv, and followng ui immer, as, the paste and wet

one uThe burner will not set fire îo the ae as paste andy

low paper will not hum, but it is welî 10 ave a paît of water handy

in case of need.
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THE BUILDINGS OF THE DOMINION.
By Gi. F. STA.KER.

UNDER this caption I wrote an article which appeared in the

January number of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AN• BILIER.

The principal object of that paper was to advocate thîe advisa-

bility of establishing a system of competition for desigs for our

national buildings. It is satisfactory to know that he ideas cx-

pressed at that time have met with favor by sore of unr archin

tects, and that there is a possibility of sucb action being taken

as will bring about the desired change.

In the meantime the question bas been taken up and definite

proceedings instituted foi the acconplishment of a siilar object

in the United States. ln a recent number of the Arnerican

Archîtect, and in tlie july issue of the F~orumi, articles appeai ed

on the subject wîth reference to the buildings crecited «by the

governnent of the United States. And, better stiou june o6th

of the present year, a bill was introduced nnto the fouse of Re

preentatives, 1'To provide for the securing of plans and for the

erection of the public buildings oftbe United Stanes."

I ar not vain enough to imagine that the articles and the bi

referred to are the result of my January paper ; but it is very

gratifying to find oneself in such good company, and voicing

opinions in keeping with the spiit of tbe tinies. The cisade

which is gong on everywhere against monopolies must, in the

end, be successfl. And success will be swift and certain wen

resolute action is taken in regard to tbe breaking aown of re-

strictions that have been placed around an art which can boast

of ages of liberty. The experiment bas been tried, both an this

continent and in Europe, of satisfying the architectural aspira-

tions of nations by limiting the designs for national buildings to

the skill of une man, and it bas failed in every case. The causes

of the failufe bave ant been the same in each instance, but the

result bas been the samne faîtlre. And if the present system is

continued in Canada, we bave before us the prospect of a con-

tinuance of architectural failures i our natianal buildings.

If the causes which bave produced sc unsattsfactory

results cati be ascertained, it may be suggested, a better era

might be inaogurated by their reinoval, which would not necessi-

tate an entire change of systeri. The writer of the article fe-

ferred to in the Forum maintains that the causes of the fail-

tires in the United States are, manly, the ncapacity of the gov-

ernment architect ; and, in addition, the impossibility for any

man to give sufficient time to the preparation of bis desigs, and

at the samie time attend to the routine work of what must, of

course, be a large department of the public service.

Witb the first cause of failure in the United States, we, in

Canada, are in no way concerned. No one can lay any such

charge against our present governiment architect. It would, in

fact, e abmost an impertinence to place him in the same cate-

th the majority of architects who have occupied similar
goryws in other countries. And, more than that, bis special

fitness for the position makes it a matter ofthe greatest delicacy

for us in this country to agitate for a change of systen.

Bot the second cause of failure is of unîversal application.

More than one architect has resigned bis position on account of

it ; and every architect worthy of the naine has found it almost

impossible for him to give time and study to the proper and

more congenial part of lis work as architect, while keeping pace

with lis rotne duies. And thee is no way out of this diffi-

cwlty. hic mere niultiplication of assistants and clerks will not

overcOmre it, while it will raterially increase the cost of working

tbe department. So long as the one man system is maintained,

te chief architect will find it necessary for him to give by far

the greter portion of lis time to routine business, a vast anount

of ecasstry and important work of which the general public are

profoundly ignorant ; while for that portion ofhis duties ofwhich

the public take cognizance, and by bis success in wlich, ii their

judgment,' lie bas to stand or faîl, he lias to snatcli a few odd

ours from te worry and irritation ofaccounts and departmental
hrosurote wory
crosrthe designs for our national buildings are, of necessity,

under the present systei, produced in such an atmosphere, it is
surely no great matter of wonder that there should be an imuper-

ative demnand for a change ! If no other reason could be sub-

mtted than this, it would be sufficient to require it. or itu must

be evident that the object for which the system was instituted,

namely, the retaining of the services of a great architect foi de-

signing our national edifices, is entirely frustrated by the condi-

tions inseparably connected witl sucb an officer We are, there-

fore, maintaining an expetisive departrnent in order tlîal we ma>

have a certain kind of work done in the best manner, but, frorm

the very nature of the office, and the variety of necessary circun

stances connected with it, we fail to obtan the accomplishmen

of its most important purpose.
Moreover, the establishinent of the present system, somtu

thirty years ago, was supposed and expected to be more economi

cal than the ordinary method of securmg the services of ai

architect. But experience lias everywhere proved this also f

be a fallacy. An examination into the matter proves, that, iu

the United States, what may be properly set down as architectý

charges, in connection with the government buildings, amount

to about seven per centum ; and, in Canada, the charges excee
eight per centum. And this does not include, in either case, th

COst of providing and maintaining office acçommodation, fitting:

lightig, drawing inaterials, &c., which would anounit to about
one per centt u more.

We are, therefore, paying about eighty per centum more fo
architects' seivîces, under the prescrnt systein, than we sbould
pay if the ork were done in the ordinary way ; and, as we have

seen, we incur this excessive expenditure for an inferior service.

That is tu say, for a building coting $î,000,oo0, the architect's

charges would amount to $5o,ooo, according to the usual scale,

lut the cost to the country for architect's services, according to

the present system, would amount to $9o,ooo.

Iut the greatest objection to the systein lies i the fact that,
by cont8nuing it, we deprive ourselves of the opportunity of ob-
taining the best designs for our public buildings. This is at the

bottoni of the efforts now being madle in the United States for a

complete change of systemn. Tis bruughit about the change in

England, and this bas given rise ta te desire t Canada a de-

sire wbich will, before long, develop into action -for a change

in our system of securing plans, and of erecting our public build

ings. And in the hope that measures will soon be adupted for

carr'ying the purpose into effect ini Canada, it may be of interest

to consider tie leading features of tbe bill now before the fouse

of Representatives in the United States.

It provides for the appointnent of a commission of public

architecture, consisting of three architects, two engneers, and,

as ex-officio members, the Secretary of the Treasury and the

Supervising Architect of the Treasury, vho shall procure designs

and appoint architects for all buildings hereatter erected by the

governiment. This commission shall select architects to subimit

designs in competition for all buildings costing $100,ooo and

over ; and they may appoint, without competition, an architect

for buildings costing less than $ ioo,ooo. The architects in every

case must, of course, be well qualiied men ; and, where a compe

tition takes place, the successful competitor is appointed arehi-

tect of the building on the isual tenus, and the others receive

an honorariuni in proportion to the magnitude of the building.

Power is vested in the commission for framing rules and regula-

tions governing competitions, and the duties of the successful

competitor are clearly set forth, and are in conformity with the
usual piofessional practice.

Such is a brief outlie of the American bill, and, with a few

emendations, it would not be difficult to construct from it a

measure that would be suitable to the exigencies of the Dominion

of Canada. For we have seen that, in Canada, we have, as far

as our national buildings are concerned, the saime anomalies and

the saine failures as have occurred in the United States and in

Europe. It surely cannot be said that we have less "sand" in

us than the people of those countries, ánd that we are content to

let things remain just as they are, though we know that the present

system is pregnant with harm to our ait, and discreditable to

ourselves as Canadians ? And we are not so stupid as to imagine

that any tinkerîng of the present systen will ever produce any

material impiovement. We are satisfied that experience proves

this to be a physical impossibility. Neither do we blame or dis-

parage anyone wbo has held the office of government architect.

But the experience of England and other countries places it be-

vond all question, that if we obtained the designs for our national

buildings by competition, we would not only have better public

buildings, but we would elevate the standard of architecture
generally throughout the Dominion.

LONDON PUBLIC LIBRARY COMPETITION.

The information bs been received that the competition re-

centlv held for designs for a public library building for the city

of London, Ont., bas at last been decided. A Mr. Matthews,
a young student of architecture, formerly of London and
Toronto, but now residing in New York, bas been awarded first

place in the competition, and will have the supervision of the

work, which is to be commenced as soon as possible.

CANADIAN VS. FOREIGN CEMENT.

TH e nianufacturers of Canadian cenent are protesting against

the action of the Dominion Government in awarding a contract

to a Montreal firm for i i,ooo barrels of Belgian cement, in the

face of the fact that cenent of the best quality is now manufac-

tured in Canada, and that the most of the Canadian cement

works are at present shut down for want of orders. It is

further pointed ou! that the stave mills in western Ontario are

also closed down in consequence of the inactivity among the

cement manufacturers who are purchasers of a large part of
their product.

The protest of the cement manufacturers seems a reasonable

one. Recent tests of the cement used in making concrete pave-

ments in the City of Toronto, showed hie cement made in

Canada to be as durable, if not more so, than the foreign ma-

terial. In view of this whbat necessity is there for the govern-

S eut engineers to pass by our home manufacturers. Mr. A.

n Blue, of the Ontario Department of Mines, in a paper read a few

o days ago before the Mining Association, made the surprising

statement that of the i 5o,ooo barrels of cement used in making

s concrete for street construction in Toronto, ouly 4,ooo barrels

d had been native cement. There was, he urged, no reason

e why we should have to go abroad for Portland cenent, as in

s. Ontario we had an abundance of raw material for producing it.
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CARPENTER WORK.
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('REtOSOTE STAINS.

WiATEVi.ER the origin of shingles may have been, it is certain,

says A. Ashman Kelly in Painting and D>ecoratong, that shingle
staining is a Modern American nethod of contributing to the ex

ternal decorative appearance of residences and other buildings.
That they fufil that bject there can be litte doubt, even thoughi

it be true that the staining is not always satisfactory. Nothing
of human origin ever is.

A recent writer calls attention to the practice prevalent in this
country, of keeping rural bouses glaring with fresh paint, nstead

of allowing them to become age-stained, as rural cottages of

Europe are. Now, the stains we use are, in a neasure, the

equivalents of those produced by time on bare wood. Rare

effects can be had by blending two shades together, and the

single-tone stains are also beautiful and effective. There is no

use denying their original beauty at least. People like them, and

what people like they have, no matter wbat artisans niay say

against the object of their liking.

Creosote bas for years been known as a most effectual wood

Preservative. lt was first introduced in Englani in 1858, and

in America in 1865. It is extensively used in ail parts of the

World for this purpose. It is a product of coal tar, that wondcr-

fol and prolific source of so many useful and beautiful products.

"he disttlling process gives us several grades of the article

cre0sote, containing various hydro-carbons. The odor is un-

Pleasant, pungent and strong, but soon disappears upon exposure

to the fresh air. An idea of its remarkable penetrative power

may easîly be obtained by olacing it tpon a thn board. In a

little while il niay be detected opon the opposite side by its odor.

Thus may be seen that for an outside stain, a creosote prepar-

ation possesses peculitar value. Linseed oil is the vehicle employed

to carry it, and the several beautiful shades gîven these staîns,
are obtained from ordinary painters' colors, ground in oil to the

last degree of fineness. It is upon this point that transparency

of colors hinges. Coarsely ground colors will not give clear

translucent shades. This, I believe, is all the secret about the

manufacture of creosote combination, but some of them are gas-

stains, or are made from petroleum oils, and are not by any

means to be recommended. It is difficult, if not impossible, to

et lead paint ta remain over such stains, or to keep the staîn
rom strikîng through the lead coat. True, shellac varrish, that

universal panacea for all painters' difficulties, good for a cut
finger or a damp wall, may be used over the stan to prevent
trouble, but the operation is costly, and prevention is much
better.

The question of durability having been taised, it is worth
while to enquire into this objection. Obviously, being in part
creosote, a very lasting matter, creosote stain, considered solely
from this point of view, is durable. But as to holding ils color,
that is another question. Probably it does it no better than or-
dinary paint. Some think not sol well. A well known manu-
facturer of such stains declares that he bas known of its retaining
its original color for nime years, and he adds that it usually
wears well froim four to seven years. Much, however, seems ta
depend upon lihow the work is done. For instance, wet or green
slingica are inimical to good wearing, just as with paint. This

saime gentea n tells of seeing a painter dipping shngles, one

side of w icm aere coated with ice. Where shingles are tied up

in bondies, i woeld be well ta untie them, and spread thein out

10 dry, befo, dipping them. It is not tnfrequently the practice,

to, ta efploy ceap labo, such as boys or unskilled men, to

do the dipping, and good results must not be expected where
such is the practîce. A quarter of a century's experience bas

taught me that it takes a skilled mechanic to sandpaiper or putty

well ; its not a boy's or laborer's work. Neither is shingle stain.

ing, simple though the work seems. Mr. Coppins tells us that

he "h îa seen dry-rot in both stained and painted shingles."

This eould not possibly occur where thorough work bas been
donc.

There was quite t bue and cry against creosote stains in the

city of Buffalo, soie tiie ago, and inquiry elicited the fact that
some painters there, of prominience, I understand, bad been in
the habit of changýing the original stains by adulteration, and in
anc or two cases (I forget which) one manufacturer brought
SUit, wherea shop made mixture had been substituîted for the
SOOds called for by the architect's specifications. This lead the
Cw York Association to discuss creosote stains and staining,

at o'te of their sessions, and Mr. Cabot, the well-known manu-
facturer, was invited to prepare and read a paper, which he did.

See that I have heard nothing concerning this matter.

Ftnally, as to the durability of creosote stains, it may be said
1at careful treatment is sure to render the most satisfactory

results Possible. The wood to be treated should be thoroughly
ry. The stain should be keep stirred, so as ta yield uni-

fort, color and density of material, and only linseed oil used
to thin with. The boy or day laborer forgets to stir the stuff,
îour he boss pots in coal oil or turpentine. I never yet found a

butneMan who did not object to using the creosote stains. It
his hands or destroyed bis eyes. It was poisonous. In

tar these charges were truc. Creosote hurts the eyes and the

km, but it is not poisonous. On the contrary, it possesses re-

nar-kabie i ealing powers. il is efficaciaus on cuts, hous and

ares, when other reniedies fait, It at first causes some pain,

re this soon passes away and healing begins. It is used to cure

neat. Men who work in creosote stain works are bealthy, and

mre neer knowfl to complain of the stuif injuring them in the

east They becoime accustomed to it. Painters would, ton, if

îbliged to use it more frequently. A master painter, Mr. Nc1-

ess, tell us that it burned his paint pots out. Salt, aso ou d

estroy bis paint, and salt can hardly bh said ta lae poaeruS.

Another objection to creosote stan is, that it vitiates water that

s intended for curlinary uses. In any case were the iater

from a freshly painted roof is arranged to run hb a cistern,

allow the first few rans ta run elsewhere, aiter wbich no trouble

may be looked for. It would not poison a person who siould

drink such water, it would simply taste or siell unpleasanty.

Where gas-tar or petroleui oi stans are used, it is iikeiy tat

there would be trouble with the water as long as the stain lastcd.

A paint coimtpound containing tar and petroleuin and applhed to a

flat tin roof, I know to have vitiated the water ever after. Sbould

the creosote stains contain poisonous pigments, such as the

chromates of lead, their use would be objectionable on roofs in-

tended to catch water for cisterns. Those stains only should be

used that owe their calo ing to non-poisonous pigments, sutch as

ochres.

HOUSE DECORATION.

IN the concluding portion of " Studies in I)esign," Dr. Dres-

ser gives the following wholesorne advice té bouse decorators.

The progress of the decorative art rests largely with ourselves.

I now speak to decorators. If we make our works worthy of

patronage, I believe that patronage will be bestowed upon them.

1 am ofien perfectly amazed at the conduct of decorators when

they are requested to commence the ornamentation of a room,

and can only explain their mode of action by assuming their

utter ignorance of the art which they profess to practice. They,

upaon seeing their client, ask how the room is to be treated.

PDo you," they say, " wish a wall paper ?" " Shal it be a gold

wall paper?" " Do you wish the roomin light or dark?" "I will

send you up a nuiber of papers to choose from, and you can

select which you please !" Such utterances can only spring

from gross ignorance or a foolish timidity. What should we

think if, when a nedical man is called to sec us, he asked how

we would like the complant treated ; what medicine we desire ;

and if a tonic, whether we would have bark or arsenic ? The

decoration of a roin is as much bound by laws and by know-

ledge as the treatment of a disease. A surgeon would not cut

off an arm simply because a patient asked him to do so ; he

would first ascertain whether it was curable. I have no know-

ledge of the treatment of diseases ; hence I commit myselif ta

the care of a physician. I have no understanding of law : hence

I employ a solicitor. I am called in to decorate a room ; the
client is as ignorant of my art as I am of bis. Is it not my duty,
then, ta tel bi that the room will look well if treated in such a
way, or that its walis niight be of such a color? If we have

understandîng of our art, it is easy to convince others, wha are

ignorant, that we have more knowledge of the subject than thev

have ; but we must be able to show a reason for the suggestions
we make. Let it ever be borne in mmd that every successful
work executed by man is an advertisement of his knowledge
and skill, and as such tends to ennoble or exalt him ; and that
every work that he does which is offensive, untrue, or degrading
-no matter who bas dictated it-tends ta bis debasement, and

is an advertisement of what can only be censured and should be
avoided. I look to decorators becoming the great teachers of
art in the country, If we, as ornamentists, get knowledge, and

explain to our clients why we purpose Teatng they Tooms m a
particular maniner, they wiil readily consnt to the production o

artistic rooms ;and when once they have lived in an artistic
hOuse, they will never again like the white ceiling and merely
papered walls, for their tastes will have inproved. Let us do
ail we can ta excrt an influence sucb as sîtaîl conduce to the

rapd advanceent ni art anongst us. Let us niake aur decora-

tions as durable as possible, for that which often wants renewing
wil neyer graw in favor. A decorated ceiling will last clean
mch longer than aon that s white; it is, then, an econoiv to
have sngc. thanest wark, which is the expression of know-
hedge, when associated with the gentlenanly bearing of the

decorator, and gentle persuasion, will acconplisb ail wc seek ta

achieve.

PUBLICATIONS.

The Review of Rcviews for Septenmber gives surveys of rcnt Cui

gressai and State icgisiatioi in special articles the comparative table

o in n if es, espe i y, w l m e four n d useful for ade yr nce ena c m n as

it shows at a glance aIlt ipra changes madc by Uic cnactment oi

the new law.

Mr. Fred T. lIodgson, architet, collin, Ont., bas compled

and ublisheçl a useful handboo k entitled ih e c t nardw d Finisher,"

which contains upwards of o0 page of mies and directions for finishng

in natural colors and in antiq ( o minr do g.stic w o of, and also m ay cellai -

ans riles for dyeing, giling and bmunzing. Copies ai the Look nay be

obtained fron the author.

(-d' Wý, MAU An-ýJ
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USEFUL, OFFICE IIREVITIES.

IN ait levers the power is i 1 proportion to the length of the

armi on which it acts, which means that if the fulcrum is close to

the body to be noved, the effect is greater than if it were nearer

the balancing point or centre where the lifting force would only

equal the downward pressure, increasig or decreasmg as the

futcrum recedes or approachies it.

Ail plumb fines drawn to the earth's surface continue to its

centre, showing that waltls and other parallel erections are not

in reality parallel, and if continued to a sufficient heiglt a differ-

ence would be perceptible in the distance between thein.

The sanie rule applies to horizontal lines, owing to the earth's

curvature, which is 8 in. to the mile, naking alt lines drawn

paralel to its surface similarly curved.

lI naking patterns for iron castings the iron in pounds is

equal to the saie weight of pine in ounces. A hollow cast-iron

column is capable of bearing as imuch strain as a solîd cast col-

unn of the sanie diameter.

To space any nuiber of articles the thickness of sane being

given : Place then closely togetler and measure their combined

width, then subtract this dimension froin length of distance to

be spaced, and divide the nuiber of articles un the remaimder.

A simple way to strike Lancet Gothic arches is tojoin the anex

and a point of springing, bisect this fine, and draw a ie at right

angles to it. The intersection of ibis ine with the springing

line is the radius point.

To find mitres on the Steel Square.
12 X 12=Square Mitre.
7 x 4=Triangle.

13½ x Io= Pentagon.
4 X 7= Iexagon.

121 x 6= H1eptagon.
1îx 7U,ý

or -=Octagon.
7X 17ý

22 X 9=Nonagon.
9 × 3 =Decagon.

H alf an oulnce of iron loses one-eighth of its weight in water.

A rmans daily labor could bc performed by 41b. of coal.

Figures on the square for top and botton culs on conmon

rafters : 's pitîzh 3~ rc12u.
ypitch 3 rs

iÏ ' 4" t

1 5 * 4 " "
14 - 6" "

ci8" "

12"

12 run.
12" "'

12" "i
1'2""

12'

12" t

. =16 12
Gothî,c " 21" 12" "

For hips substitute i7in. run for 12ft. run.
When a beani is fixed at.one end the strain on it is four times

as great than if it were fixed at both ends.
To calculate the area of an ellîpsoîd or spheroid : Call ihe

base ioft. and the height 7ft. Then ro' x (7 x 4) =296 sun of

square of base and four times square of height 2962= 148 and

%/148= 12.1655 square toot of 148. Then 12.655X3.1416×=
19 i.(x957. Square feet and area of spheroid or ellipsoid.

Table of the gravity of wood from cork to ignum vitae
Specific gravity.

Cork......... ................. 246

ioplar................ 383
Larch ........... - - ............... 544
Elmand English fir ................... 56

NIah ogani y, londuras 5.......................560

Willow..............................
56oC.edar.56

ch pie....... 1
Pear tree 6.........671
Walnut ...... 6
Fir, forest ....................... 694

Beech... 
696

Cherry tree. .............. .....
............................. 75

Maple and Riga tir. ........ . 750

Ash and Dantzic oak.. .............. 760

Yew, Dutch............78
Apple tree......................
Aider................ . .. .

Yew, Spanish ..... ... 807
Mahogany, Spamish..............
Oak, American. ......... 872

Boxwood, French ......... ...... 913

Logwood.7.................... 970
Oak, English .....
O ak, En gis , sixty years c u . 3... 31170

Ebo'ny... . .....
ignuim vitae.............. 1333

To find out how nany feet there are in one ton of mahogany:

i ton =20cwt. 35,840 ounces in a ton.

Look to mahogany, and opposite you widl find 560, which

divided into the ounces in a ton, wdll stand thus

560)35840 64 ctuic- feet. Ans.
To find the weight of a body froni its bulk:-

RU.E.-Cubic feet x specific gravity=weight in ounces.

To find weight of a log of larch 14ft. long, 2ay.áft. broad, and

î './ft. tuick :
2. 5 ft. X 1.25 ft. x 14 ft. =43.750 ; then,

43.750 x q44= 23800 ounces=

13cwt. iIr. 3 . Soz. Ans.

The standard of specific gravity of bodies is water, une cubi.

foot weighing 1,000 ounces.

"GEONIETl RICAL. 1)ECOIRAi'ED " WIN i)WS.

THE1 important subject of the tue subordination of the nould-

ings of Decorated windows was very ably worked ont by

Edimund Sharpe, though at the present day, when Gothic prin-

ciples are so well understood, somte ofIs comments nay appear

to give almost elementary information. He remarks on page 51

that "the different orders of the window arch seldon consist otf

the saine imouldings, and do not often even resemble each other.

This is, perhaps, less the case with the earliest windows than

with the later ones." lie proceeds to say, " On the other band,

the rich series of curvilinear arch-mouldings, comnimencing with

Carlisle and ending with Beverley, exhibit profiles of great

variety and beauty ". Further on, "As soon, however, as the

double ogee began to be a prevalent curve, the practice of

repetition in the orders of mouldings, both of wmdows and door-

ways, became again very common." Ait ibis is very interesting.

In some thirteenth century work there is good reason for sayng

the mouldings have the effect of bundies of reeds tied together,

and this complaint is justified by their sameness, also by the

want of proper prominence and boldness to the leadmng members

of the several groups of mouldings. Agaim, page 53, Sharpe

says, "The section of a tracery bar is usually the sane on both

sides. This rule, which may be said to obtam throughout the

whole of the curvilinear period, bas its exceptions in the Geoniet-

rical period. Occassionally the circular centrepiece lias a differ-

ent series of mouldings on the inside and on the outside. . . .

Where, also, two orders of Foliation are used, not occurrîng to-

gether, a tracery bar will sometines show a different profile on

its two sides." Even were there no Mediælval precedent for

what Sharpe bas described, there can be no reason whatever

why, when the architect thinks fit, be may not act according to

the particular circuinstances. For exaimple, the employnient of

what bas sometimes been called "edge-tracery" I( e. where the

fillet is dispensed with the plain chaniers or hollow chanfers,

as the case nay be, meet in an arris) is very useful where the

tracery requires to be lightened, more partîcularly in wood-work.

For the sanie moutldings can be used in the saume window with

or without the fillet. What is somewhat unfortunately ternied

a "false" litre is also handy in those parts of tracery where the

plan just mentioned does not suit, so as to get a perforation.

Even although an architect gives a drawiug of the tracery half

or full size, lie is sure to find that he can improve it when he bas

seen the masons set it out full size on the boards, as every

architect ougbt to make a point of doing if he possibly can. I

is very apparent that much of old Geornetrical tracery was never

struck in by compasses, and varies in outtine where, according to

rule it ought to be the saine. In modern practice such a pro-

cedure is undesirable, but ai the same time it wil be found that

an occasional deviation from compasses is a decîded help. It

was just remarked that some license night be taken in lighten-

ing tracery, but, on the other hand, there is occasionally an ad-

vantage in giving, at any rate, an appearance of strength where

desirable by refraining to pierce accordiug to routine. What

ought to be avoided is any " cut-and-dried " look to a window.

It sbould show the evidence of the care and thougbt bestowed

upon it by the designer, and not look as if turned out fron a

nill. To make one last quotation from Edmund Sharpe:-

" Much ingenuity is often shown in the manner im wbich these

three members of a traceried window [i.e. window-arch, scoinson-

arch and rear-vault] are respect ively ar ranged and united with its

lower part and with one another ; and the subject is one which

deserves more attention and study tban is usually bestowed up-

on it." These words inight be written in letters of gold, so true

are they. But, happily, since they were penned architects have

begun to pay a good deal more attention to the point Sharpe

alludes t than they did tien. But, with the best intentions,
what can the tnfoitunate architect do who is tied and bound by

want of funds placed at bis disposal ? It is most difficult to fini

rooni for a window-arch weli recessed from the exterior, an

ornamental rear-vault, and a bold drop.arch for iterna effect-

for it means walls of substantial thickness. The successful

treatinet of a scoinson arch N iimportant, for it gives a charni-

ing variety, and prevents a too large soffite where the window

is plac ed at a considerable height. If treated in combination

witb an order of tracery distinct fron that of the exterior of

the window the effect is the more enhanced, as it gives that

shight feeling of mystesy which is so valuable an aid to the

ar-chitect.-Iuilders' Reporter.

Mr. Horwood, architect, recently from New York, bas opened

an office at 90 Bank Street, Ottawa.

It is understood that the Owen Sound Portland Cement Com-

pan', whose works were destroyed by tire recently, is being

reorganized under the naine of the Georgian Bay Cement Co.,

with a capital stock of $90,o0o
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WIRE NAILS.

TiE increasing use of wire nails to the exclusici
cannot be explained says the Architect, Builder an
by the rules that commonly govern the substitutic
of goods for another which has had the field for sg
the cut nails. It is no uncommon thing these day:
ing to see an old favorite driven from the market 1
perhaps inferior article, through the judicious use
a really good article, well established in the esteem
nust be liberally advertised in order to hold its c
use of nails, however, no advertising seems to haiv
while what little investigation of the relative meri
kinds bas been made, all seems to have given
favor of the old style of nails. In spite of the fact i
tests have shown the cut nails to hold more than t
of the same length and weight, and in spite of the i
dition on their side, which is usually of itself suff
the market for useful articles against any ordinar
wire nails have pretty much driven the others out.
ers do not keep any considerable assortment of the
others declare that they do not sell a fifth as mar
nails. It will not do to say that the favor shown L
all a mistake, and accept the testimony of the testi
as altogether conclusive. There must be somethinj
to found the very general belief prevalent among th
use nails, that the wire nails are the better. Pos!
dence of the retailer as to the relative condition
boxes put up with the two sorts of nails on their i
end of their journey, may have weight. The diffic
penter finds in pulling down his staging wheti built

HOW SLATE IS MINED.
The manner in which slate is mined and

cut up for purposes to which it is applied
is a process that is known to only a few
people, because slate is not found in many
places in this country, its principle source
being in upper New England and Penn-
sylvania. It is not taken out ofshafts but
is quarried out of big holes in the earth.

The slate is blasted out in huge blocks,
and is hoisted out by steam and turned
over to the men who know how to reduce
it te the proper size. Huge blocks of it
are taken in hand by these workmen ,who
cut a niche into one end of each piece.
Then they take a chisel and a mallet, and
they are so skillful in directing their blows
that they can split the blocks of slate in
almost any way they please.

If you watch the slab on which one of
them is working you will see a little hair
line running through it, and presently the
block will fall apart on either side of this
mark. The workman will make this line
straight through the middle or to either
corner just as he likes. I do not know
just how be does it, but he invariably ac
complishes what he sets out to do.

The smaller pieces thus produced are
taken in hand by another set of men, who
split them up into sheets of the proper
thickness for rooting slate. This they do
with a long-bladed instrument about the
shape of a putty knife, but many times
larger, and if you saw then do it you
would marvel how they got the sheets off
without breaking theni, and also how they
could split them so thin. Some of these
men can take a sheet of slate only one
inch thick and split it thirty-two times.
The usual nnmber of divisions is sixteen.
These sheets are taken and cut into
squares by machinery.

Wherever there are slate quarries you
will find a great many Welshmen, for the
best slaters come fron Wales. Boys
follow the trade of their fathers, and there
are whole families and settlements who
know no other means of earning a living.
-Exchange.

A size of shellac varnish would be usefui on a
fresh wal. Ordinary liquid woo filler is often
used for ibis purpose. A coat ofboiledoil ispre-
ferred by many painters for a size. But these oilysurfaced sizes are hardly adapted for wallpaper,unless cut on surface with sandpaper. For water
colours a varnished or painted waIl is always anideal wall, because of the absence of suction.
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MORESQUE PLASTER DECORATION. For the interior colTHE Moors employed plaster for the decoration of both the in plastei was of fine

exterior and the interior of their structures, not only for the the artist; it was sir
simple expression of form, but as a basis of polychromy. At alabaster ;ight be caSegovia there are several good specimens of exterior decoration, of the coumins were tiand it will not be out of place to particularize one. The front At Toledu there is a sy
walls of the Alcazar are covered with a diaper in plaster with most century by Moorish 
artistic effect. Probably the work was wrought by means of a and COverte to Criframe, either of metal or wood, in which the requisite pattern work of this kind is
had been cut, as is done with stensils. This pattern was pIaced spaticrels above the ai
flat on the face of the plaster as it dried, and the pattera was patter, sbowig deli
cleverly ncised, as it were, through the openings. It could also of rculiar beaity. Ir
be pressed on the plaster until the surface pattern was indented de Whtfuli varety in d
The composition of the plaster for such purposes was undoubt- hangwtu cai gve, biedly cared for, as well as the manipulation, for the durability of achev The mere pi
it has been tested by many centuries of exposure. A baud of srfce, if it be whitesuch ornament can be carried across brickwork, or round a Its ow ; but wben the
brick-built tower, as it was by the Moorish artists. Examples is ot powrfu . It
of such application can be found in plenty, and it is always richly speces of it, that w
effective. The Moors showed fine judgment in the use of this we cmay se Practica w
ornamentation in relation to the whole building on wbich they . other Mahmetan
applied it, not being led away by the facility they thus had for Splendid arhonies fthe employment of detail, but, using the work in uniform masses, bt we shold none tofor bands, they avoid any expression of pettiness by profuse ani we do n oe th
meanigless variety. Owant. We do

mlay be used truthfuilly

CREDIT YLY R 8TOE 0 SeION[Mm, Carroldit Vc's No. 6 Quarry, square inch of ofiredi Fora, Ont. The highest stand«rd of tet atta
SANDSTONE, fine grained, reddish brown. Con- o N coniation

tains quartz, and a little felspar and mica. erIeccompanying table, showing te d
The stone is in beds of four feet and under, Toronto, under hf die stone onr
and can be handled in pieces up to five tons. By referring o te rests Of a omits
Quarry 300 yards from Railway. crushing stress of the eajority of the test

ours, the differece maorit faof anaiarSection Clrushing lAverag? Crus),. * lrSpeci- under Height. C.ushing CrshingThe Credit Va Brow o rani hmen. PressueLoa per .Sre I or creanm colored brick.e. Pressure Lod.pesq. Sqare Inch as been reported that there is diff
Ins. Ins. I Pds. Pds Pds To correct this mistaken notion, we wish

A ...... ...... ...... ....... .... lrge quatty Of toneready to shipon
B 2M X 3 2 . 131,000 15,188 up new quarrC ed mp . i suppiC 2 X 3 2 i 130,000 14,751 C A R O L
D 3X3 2;j 133,000 14,777 14,905 Qua OARROLL

Credit Forks, Ont.Montreal Agents: T. A. MORRzan i aarn -ii .
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